
FEPARATION.

Some of the Judges expressed their disapprobation that the cause came be-
fore the Court in that shape, as they did not approve, in questions of this
kind, to discuss separate relevancies, and would have preferred judging of the
whole upon a proof before answer. They were, however, clear, that no ac-
tion could be sustained in this country for the breach of a simple promise, un-
less something had intervened, such as bespeaking clothes, &c. in expectation
of the mariiage. - It was also observed, that the defender's drawing back was
no injury to the ptisuer's character, and that the alleged calumny was of a
trifling nature, and hot to be regarded.

TiE LRDS allowed a proof.

Lord Ordinary, Moboddo.
Clerk, -.

'R. H.

For Johnston, . Ferguon.
For Pasley, A. Ogilvie.
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1785. 7une I6. JANET BUCHANAN 4faaiXS FRANCIS MACNAB.

JANET BUCHANAN, while residing in the house of Mr Macnab in the quality
of humble companion to his sister, was by him got with child. Before this e-
vent, as he acknowleged, her character had been unblemished; nor did she
yield to his embraces without a considerable degree of solicitation.

In an action of damages, brought by her before the Commissaries of Edin-
burgh, Janet Buchanan

Pleaded; A man having debauched an unmarried womas, is obliged either
to marry her, or to provide her with a suitable dowry; Exod. xxi. 7. et seqq.;
Perezius, ad Cod. lib. 9. tit. 13. § 3.; Mathrus de Crim. lib. 49. tit. 3. View-
ing an intercourse of this sort as a breach merely of moral duty, the woman is
not free from blame; but it is the man who is the aggressor, and who is indeed
to be considered as principally guilty. To him the event is not immediately
productive of any patrimonial damage; whilst the woman, who suffers the irre-
trievable loss of reputation, is thereby at once precluded from obtaining in fu-
ture an honest livelihood. To compel the author of these evils to save the wo-
man from poverty or prostitution, to place both parties on a more equal foot-
ing, and by these means to chcck,in its origin,a connection so hurtful to socie-
ty, are objects equally of justice and public utility.

The protection due to the pursuer from the person by whom she was sedu-
ced, contrasted with the many solicitations which he used, tends strongly to
confirm the present claim.. If, in pecuniary rights of the most trivial concern,.
breach of trust is ever accompanied with an obligation to restitution, it never
can be imagined that our law has here neglected to provide the meansof re-
dress. Nor are precedents wanting, in which the Court of Session has inter-
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posed, in similar.circuratances; *st Dqember 1749, IiWiit conira Hamilton, Nor 12.
No 9--P., t351e, fle.- ..

Aniwered:; A court of squity.has power to interpret okr. to give a just effect
to legal contracts. But fromam act illicitlin its nature, even though preceded
by an txiress agreement, no action can arise in favaour of the offending' par..
ties. Sutely then an obligation will not, in the present case, be implied in e.
quity, to which, if groutnded on a special pactio, a court of equity would re-
fuse its sanction. Dict. Vwe PAcTuniLLiciTUm :

Nor indeed could such an exercise of equitable jurisdiction be defended on
principles'either of justice -or true policy. On the part of the man, it is true,
the first advances. are made to an intercourse -of this kind; but is not.the wo.
man equally culpable, who does not instantly discouriage those advances ? The
consequences, teo, of an illicit amourt, far from c6uotenancing a acim like the
present, ought to have a, quite differint tendency; since it is froa these alone,
in a very high degree, that female chastity derives its safety.

A demand of the nature of that here urged, if at alika&missible is to be re-
stricted to the case of a stuprum fraudklneqwhere andde brtsharibecajoin-
ed to seduction, or where ome. expectation of marriage has been given; or at
least where it has been. reasonably founde4 on the equal rank of the parties.
Such, in a striking degree, Were the circumstances in the case of Linning contra
Hamilton, in which it is, at the same time, to be remarked, the Judges were far
from being unanimous. Nor ought those regulations which are to be found
in the Mosaical law, and in be latter constitutiops of the Roman Emperors, to
be observed by the m6dern'ntiions of Eur pe, where the situation df womea
is so very different.

The Commissaries found no damages due; but thequestion, having bee*
brought into the Court of Session by bilL of. advocation, the Lords, chiefy mo.
ved,by-the situatiQn of thq pqrsuer whbr sglpred by Mr Macnab, reversed their

judgnft.
Ts Loas remitted the cause to the Commissawies with an instruction to

find damages due.

Lord ~odinary, Switon. Act, Wigt, Rol ad, J. Bswedll. Alt. Lord Advocate, Ersknwg

Maconockie. Clerk, Mdnisr

Fol. Dic. V. 4. p. 228. -Fac. Col No 2,;3. p. 326.

1787. March 7. ClijLE M&XWELL afainst JAMES MONTCOMERY.
No I J

MAXWnL, without biringirig a process of divorce, having instituted against A action of
M~x~..Er,,w~itcru ''iridamages ont

Mbntgomery an action"ofdainages, on account of the letter's having corrupted the head of

the wife of the frmer,1
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